Order Sets

Smarter Sets,
made to order.
Elsevier Order Sets is an innovative,
cloud-based solution that enables
physicians, clinicians and informaticists
to maintain, develop and deploy order
sets in a collaborative environment.

Elsevier Order Sets ensures consistent delivery of
high-quality, cost effective care.
Bi-Directional EHR Integration

Order Sets enables the import
of existing order sets from your
EHR and the export of updated,
approved sets into your CPOE. This
dynamic integration simplifies the
maintenance, development and
deployment of order sets.

Localization

Elsevier’s exclusive Adaptive
Terminology Platform incorporates
your institution’s preferred vocabulary
or existing medical terminologies
ensuring our solution is speaking
your language. It also localizes the
Order Sets management system to
your hospital’s formulary, giving you
confidence medications and doses
are consistent with what is available at
your hospital.

Easy-to-Find, High-Value Content

Intuitively designed and clutter free,
Order Sets assures quick access to
content. It combines orderable items
with decision support guidance,
supporting evidence and relevant
updates – all backed by the world’s most
trusted name in medical reference Clinical Key.

Tailored Implementation Services

Elsevier implementation service teams
are led by clinicians, informaticists,
and software development teams with
volumes of experience and a deep
knowledge of order sets. Working in
a tailored and structured approach,
we ensure your organization is
prepared to embrace the practice and
workflow changes associated with the
implementation of Order Sets.

Features
• Evidence-based order
sets from Elsevier with
enhanced guidance.

• Advanced collaboration
tools for shared access
and tracking.

• Tailored, concise ordering
focused on the most
common scenarios.

• Cloud-based software
available across
technology platforms.

Our Order Sets integration and implementation team will
help to ensure that the product’s setup is tailored to your
organization’s needs.

Get Started Today
To learn more or request a demo for your organization,

visit www.Elsevier.com/clinical-solutions or call toll-free 1-866-430-7062.

